.Brass cartridge case provides rea~atd obturation in the tank gun ammunition where the gun systedt has a sliding breec~ mechanism. In the case of lsemi-combustible cartridge case (SCCC) ammunition, obturation is provided by a small metal stub. The mechanism of obturation and obturator pesign for kinetic energy and high explosive squash heat (HESH), SCCC ammunition of 105'mm tank Igun have been studied. The dynamic firing.results for SC~ ammunition for 105 mm tank ~n reveal that brass obturating cup of height 115 mm provides perfect obturation. The ballistic perfonhance of SCC;C ammuniti~n is comparable with that of the brass-cartridged round in the pressure range 15(}.450 MPa. I
BSTRACT
.Brass cartridge case provides rea~atd obturation in the tank gun ammunition where the gun systedt has a sliding breec~ mechanism. In the case of lsemi-combustible cartridge case (SCCC) ammunition, obturation is provided by a small metal stub. The mechanism of obturation and obturator pesign for kinetic energy and high explosive squash heat (HESH) A combusttble or semi-combustible cartridge case (SCCC) ammunitiqn offers tactical and logistic advantages. Hencb, combustible cartridge cases (CCCs) are fast r~placing mqtallic cartridge cases for tank or artillery am~unition, but the CCC also presents problems id the use of cpnventional gun breech system, as tl)e materihl of CCC gets consumed during the 'gu9firing cycle and there is no means to control the escape of hot gases from the breech end. For preyenting rearward escape of gases, a self-sealing breech mechanism is desired in a gun. AlternativelY, if the con.ventional; gun breech system is to be retained, at the same time availing of the advantages offered by CCC, it will be de-sirable to Ihave a hybrid cartridge case/partially consumable cartridge case/SCCC. .-The SCCC has two components: Metallic obturator and combustible body. The metallic obturator not only retains full propellan,t.efficiency for propelling the projectile, it also provides safety to the gun crew and the gun component by effectively sealing the rearward escape of gases. It also acts as a receptacle for the ignition system. The metal obturator is made of brass or steel. Initial IX, the metal cartridge case is loaded in , the gun chamber; generally a gap of 0.25 mm is provided between the metal cartridge case and the gun chamber wall. During the. firing cycle, both cartridge case and the gun chamber expand due to high gas pressure and high temperature. Later, both of them contract due to release of t~is pressure. it is observed that height up to 571mm from the base I , has a sharp tapered portion followed by an almost straight porti?n with slightltaper to match the outer taper of the brLss cartridge case (Fig..2) 
Brass Obturator
The first set of sccc ammunition was prepared using a brass obturator obtained by cutting 115 mm length from the brass case and fixed with the combustible body. It was assembled with the required propellant charge mass, primer and prdjectile. These SCCC ammunitions were fired from carriage-mounted and. tank-mounted guns. 1he results of dynamic gun firing are presented in Table 1 . I I I I
Breech End\Se'aling I
To obtain pe~fect obturation, the metal obturator must expand to provide pro~er sealing and also come to its original position Jfor ease of extraction. Thu~, the mouth or'the brass obturator should have less tiickness an~ lower hardness for 
Brass Obturator with Packing Material
A basic characteristit required for the packing material is! that it should expand under propellant I gas pressure to prevent rearward escape. of gases (Fig. 3) . In addition, it should not deteriorate during the firing cycle, when it comes in contact I with hot propellant gases. ,
Based 01'1 these requirements, a polymeric material like silicon rubber with Shore. A' thardness 50-70 was selected and fixed to the brass obturating cup. Blast measurement data and toxicity level values obtained during dynamic gun firing carried out by using these brass obturators are presented in Table 2 . f lip (Fig. 4 ) (ii) cooling of the al[}nealing bath\ was difficult, and (iii) the brass obturator got overheated. , , .However, brass obturators annealed using sand , ba~h were subjc;cted to ~unfiring trials. The results obtained are given in Table 3 .
Induction
heating only enablC!s the control over zonal heating ~ith perfe.ct control over t
AnnealFd Brass Obturator
To achteve uniformity of annealing, it was decided to ~se the brass obturator as it is, and also by thinning tpe lip portion up to 40 mm from the Table 5 . During the trials, the Table 4 .
Microscopic~l studies werej also carried out. Test pieces were fine-polished and etched with etching ( I Table 3 . SCCC aml11unitlon with b,rass obturating cup annealed In sand bath , (Fig. 10) .
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The results given in Table I 
